Student Name: ___________________________________________
Below please find a list of Math and Language Arts IXL Skills that will help your child prepare for
2nd grade in September.
Directions: Please log onto www.ixl.com/signin/sttaob and use your existing Username and
Password to complete the assigned skills below. You must reach a Smart Score of 90% or
higher. Make sure you select the 2nd grade tab on the left-hand side of the screen. These
skills are all found in the 2nd grade page of IXL’s website.
Please note: If there are any updates to the IXL website after the assignment is given, the Skill
Name letters (e.g. M.2) may change. If that happens, please complete the Skill Titles listed
below. The Skill Titles will remain the same.
LANGUAGE ARTS
SKILL NAME

SMART SCORE

A.1 How many syllables does the word have?
D.1 Complete the word with the correct short vowel
B.1 Choose the picture that rhymes with the word.
C.1 Complete the word with the correct initial consonant blend
TT.1 Which word is a noun?
XX.1 Which sentence is in the regular past tense?
VV.1 Identify action verbs

E.1 Sort short and long vowel words
RR.1 Order alphabetically based on the first letter

O.1 Choose the sight word that you hear

MATHEMATICS
SKILL NAME

SMART SCORE

M.1 Place value models – tens and ones
T.2 Select two-dimensional shapes
U.1 Name the three-dimensional shape
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Q.4 Read clocks and write times: hour and half hour
R.1 Which tally chart is correct?
A.5 Skip-counting by twos, fives, and tens

A.18 Even or odd
E.9 Add one-digit numbers
F.5 Subtraction with pictures
P.2 Names and values of all coins

Please fill in the Smart Score received for each assigned skill and return this completed
sheet to your child’s 2nd grade homeroom teacher the first week of school.

Parent Signature _________________________________________
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